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1. Definitions aRit Notations. Let f(t) be a periodic function with period
2z and integrable in the sense of Lebesgue over (‑ T, z).
Let the Fourier series of f(t) be given by

oo oo

f(t) 'v ko20 + ,>,i.. )i <an COs nt + bn sin nt) = ,l,Eil..]eAn (t)･

We shall use throughout this note the following notations

g(t> = f(x+t) ‑‑ f(x‑t) ‑ 2f(x),
di (t) = ikg(u) idu,

1'tAv (t).
Sn (t) =: IZ]
y==O
Let sS, (t) denote the nth Cestiro means of order a (a>‑1) of the series

;Z]A.(t). The seriesXA.(t) is said to be absolute summable (C, a) with
index k, or simply summable IC, alk(fe2.i}rm1, a>‑1), at t==x, if,
Xnkmilsf, (x) ‑sf,‑i (x) 1k < oo.

n
Summability IC, ali is the same as ordinary absolute Cesbro summability
of order ev (cr > 1).

Let 2:= {2.} be a monotone non‑decreasing sequence of natural numbers
with R..i ‑ 2. ;Sl 1 and 2i = 1.

The sequence‑to‑sequence transformation
vh (R) == v;, (R; t)= l), ,‑‑,a.,..,S" (t)
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defines the sequence {X,(2)} of generalized de la Vall6e Poussin means of the

sequence {s.(t)} generated by the sequence {R.}. .
The series IZ]A.(t) is said to be summable ]lxL ll, at t== x, if the series

n

co (2; t) ‑ V;, (2; t) 1
= i Z,.,
n==1
is convergent at t = x.

A sequence {2.ftJ i's said te be convex when
A2'2n211iLO, 71 :1, 2, 3,''''''

with the notation
A2n = 2n ‑ 2n+i, "22n = ti (A2n)･

K denotes a positive constant not necessarily the same at each occurrence.

2. Introduction. Regarding the absolute Cesbro summability factors of the

Lebesgue Fourier series, various theorems are known. For example Fu Cheng
Hsiang established the following theorem.

Theorem A. i) lf
lg lg (u) 1d,, .. o (,),

ast‑‑÷O' then the series
]l,ll..l Ahit)

is sztmmable IC, II, att== x, for every cv>O.

In this note we shall show that the tkeorem due to Fu Cheng Hsiang
mentioned above, is also extended to the theorems concerniRg IC, llfe (k211)
and 1 Z21 summability factors, and further is a particular case of more generai

theorem due to N. Singh.2)

Also, P. L. Sharma and B. L. Gupta3) have given a theorem concerning
IC, 11 summability factors of Fourier series.

In the follwing section we shall show that it is to be easily obtained from
two well‑know theorems. 4),5)
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3. We shall prove first the following theorem.

Theorem 1. 11f
ig lop (u) f

du =o(t), (i)

as t‑+O, thef･z the series

tep.,Aiijlt)

is summable iC, ilk(k 211 1) for every cr>O.

In order to prove this theorem we require the following lemmas.

Lemma 1.6) Let cr>‑1 and let TS,(t)be the n‑th Cesbro mean of order ev
of the seqztenee r[nA.(t)}, then

Tf, (t) ‑= n{sS, (t) ‑sS,‑, (t) }. (2)
Lemma 2. i) V'Vrite
(LL, <t) == 71.
X (n + 2 ‑ k) cos(n + 2 ‑ fe) t,

fe=‑o
then

nt‑i (nt;li:Ll),
U;, (t) = o (

n2 (for all t). (3)
Lemrna 3. i)

KK iX'tiiiii)1 t). (4)
.Ill i(S., U" (t>A(. +i2)a] S( kti,i;‑i 'it2‑"a

Proof of Theorem 1. We have
An (x) == ‑ll‑ JeT g<t) cos nt dt.

Let T.(x) be the nth Cesinro mean of first order of the sequence {nA.(x)!na}.

To prove our theorem it is evident by Lemma 1 tkat we ltave only to

#,..,ITtt lx,)lk < ... (s)
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Now we have
gTn (X) = forc O, (t) n i 1 ttf, (" + ill C+OS2()". + 2) tdt.

By Abel's transformation, we get
‑l'll'" Tn <x) =fg' go (t) . Il,i i (A.,Uv (t)A (. +i2>.)dt

gC'l(t).ti (.U.'l(̀,)). dt
== Jln + I2n, SaY･

Thus, on writing
Ii. ==I:1"+fi. =f3n+I4n, say,
we see that, by Lemma 3 and coRdition (1) of our theorem
f3. =‑o(ni‑'aIgkZ ig(t) ldt)

"= O (71Ma) ,

and
J4n ==O(i,li. fl,.Ipa lt)1dt) + O ("j;Ii,.IV2("t.)1dt)'

Also, we have by <1)
II',. I9 1̀) l dt = (di it)li/. " Ir/. 9t(3) d̀

== o(o + o(fl,. ‑l‑dt)

= O(log n),
and hence
fl',,,]92(‑t.) ldt :S ni ‑'ail',. I9 it)Idt

= O (ni'alog n) .
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Consequently, we have
I4. =: O(iog nlna).

On the other hand, we write
J2. = Ighi + j;. ww‑ lsn ‑t‑ I6n, say･

Tlten, by Lemma 2 and condition (1)

11n
fs. == o (ni"aI.
1g (t) idt)
o,
= O (n‑cr) ,

and
f6n =: O (n""li/.i9 (tt)ldt)

::= O (log nfna> .

From the above analysis we obtain that for every a> O,
tlii.il, II;'t'lk < oo (i ‑nv 3, 4, s, 6), feki.

Therefore, by Minkowski's inequality we have
i'i;i‑‑i1T" (i) 1" < ...

This proves theorem 1.
4. We shall prove here the following theorem.
Theorem 2. Let Ft(x) (x21.izO) be a fttnction monotone decreasing

and

satis‑

jClying the conditon

tlS.2F̀(n)21,?gn<..

(6)

Let {log n/2.} be an blltimately non‑increasing sequence.

if

Ig 1g(u) 1du = o(t),

(7)

as teO, then the series

iZ] pt (n) A. (x)

n
is summable l;,L 2I at the Point x.

It is easy to see that, by taking pt(n) == n'‑ct (a>O) and 2.= n, the result

of Fu Cheng Hsiangi) follows from our Theorem 2. Further, L. Leindler7) has
proved the theorems (i. e., Leindler [8], Theorems3 and 4) concerning1V) 21
summability factors, but the resulti) of before‑mentioned Fu Cheng Hsiang's
theorem is not obtained from them.

Proof of Theorem 2. Let Z,(1) denote the nth de la Vall6e Poussin mean
of the series :y(n)A.(x) and let T.(x) =r 1 V;,+i(2; x) ‑X,(2;x) I.

In order to prove the theorem, it is suflicieRt to demonstrate that

XIT.(c) l < oo.
n
As easy computation gives that
Z"i (2) ‑ Vh (R) == 2.21.., ,...t)I'lii"‑i,..,{(2n+i H Zn) (k ' n ‑ 1) +2n} pt (k) Ak(x).

Using that
A. (x) == ‑Il‑ f,rr op (t) cos nt dt,

we have
T" (X) = ‑ll,‑ S," 211,il.>, ,..,iilii,i.i ., ,{(Rn+i m an) (k ‑ " ‑ 1) + 2n} pt (k> cos fet dt

gS‑Il,‑( 11n
I, + il'/. I=‑ll‑(Tni(̀v>+Tn2(x)] , say.

By the hypotheses we get that
7"i( C) ==O(1> t). fe..,.il'lili+,.i.2{<2n+i rm 2n) (k ‑' n ‑ 1) + 2.if rt (fe) Ig/'i

Ig (t) Idt

=O (1) n71.2 ,=.,l=L",. l,.,{(2n+i ‑ 2n) (fe ‑ " ‑ 1) + 2.) Le (fe) .

Let X' be the summation over all n satisfying 2.,i=2.; and i!E]" the
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summatlQn over all n where 2.+i>2..

Then, by the hypotheses we have
¥, ' Tni (X) : O(1) ¥, ' n￡,2 k...ll'i;+A.1‑lfi21" Pt(fe)

= O"" kZoo=. ), ge (k' i:XJ,i n}.

=O(1)tep.,lept.(fe)12Rk,+ww11

‑ O (i) ,Zoo.. l, Xt (le) S ‑‑l + 2)

=o(i)tW.,pt(i.‑,i)

‑O(1).
On the other hand, in the case 2.+i> 2.
(2n+i ‑ Jln) (kr ‑ n ‑ 1) ‑i‑ Jln == 2. + le ‑ n ‑ 1,

and n‑fe+2kk2. <n>k), so we get that
¥, " i'ni(X) : O<1) ;ll,)" li.2h..IXi+wwi.+2{(2n+i‑2n) (le‑7￠‑1) +Rn}Ft(k)

": O(1) ]:ll. I], " nlz' .2k..IXI'.i‑ i,.+2 Jlk s̀ (k) '

= O(1) ,IIcoIi]m,2k pt(fe) ]i,ll,?,I' n12.2'

Because in 2" there are only the indices n having the property 2.+i > 2., it
holds
,Z,,.,"i,ifi,',7,;iSiX.,,‑ii‑iJi{i‑,

. ..o(‑il‑ izil‑, ),
so it is easy to see that

K. IwAI ･
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¥, " 7.i(v) = o(o t/l.l ,it iik)

.. o(i)i, pti2)

=‑ O(1) .
From the above analysis we obtain that

X T.i (x)< oo.
V'l
In the following steps we shall prove that

X IT.2 (x) l < oo.

i･l
Let
crE'i) =" {(2n+i ‑ Rn) (k ww n ‑ 1) + 2.} Lt iik) .

By Abel's transformation, we get
Tn2(̀t) == Ill/. Jllll,ii.), k..li"‑i,.,'Lr(2n+i ‑ 2n) (fe nd n nv l･) mlm 2.} fe cos k,t

le

pt (fe)

= l;,, Ei2, ,..2,,.., (k cos kt)cr￡"'dt

SII'/. h9.f,2,l ,=th),.,Sk (t) da￡"' dt

"f

1'/. 12g,O,2<.tl,l sn‑an+i (t) ctiì‑,,..2 dt

I',. kOi.i2
'f 1 Sn÷i (t) ai,e+i dt

== fi+k+f3, say,

where
S. (t) == iil.l]i n
le cos kt.

dt
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We now discuss X A
We have by hypothesis (7)
' iil.Iep it>Idt :" (di it)II'1. + il'1.Iopt2(t)idt

= O (log n) .

Hence we have by (4) of g3
>lli] fi = : >li･] Ii/n L9.f,2 ii ,.. ,S.,,..,Sk ̀" "a￡"' d̀

=: o(1) ¥, 102g.2'i k..,S.,...2le AcrJ(e")

.,. o(i) (;,' + ¥,"] iOzg.2n k..tt/A.+2kdcr￡'t)

‑‑ O(1) (Ii'+fi"), say.
Then we have first by hypothesis (6)
li' := ¥, ' I02g.2nfe.,,S.),.+2fe da￡Ji)

= ¥, ' 10Ag.2",..,S.,..,le 2n(pt2k) ww pt￡k++ii)]

'

$>l, ]' k'2g'l‑Li,..,S.,..,{pt (le) ‑ pt (le + i)}

'

t log
log2. n
i:SI Z.l],
i. nS̀ (" ‑ 2n + 2> +, ;,
rdn+1)
log
(n ‑‑f.2
2. +ltt2)(12 ‑ 'Z" + 2) + III,
t log
:inSIl=.t rm
,a.‑A.
], 2.n

== O(1).
On the other hand, Abel's transformation gives that

71 2I]
ll a*i),
￡ kAcr2"'s
k=n‑)･n+2
'

k=:ozrmln+2

so we have by n‑ 2. 2. fe ‑ 2k (n> fe) and our hypotheses

pt <7Z>

K. IwAI
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liti ;:g¥, 'i 102g.2nk..,S.2.+2at￡';)

;Slll ;. " iORg.2nk= ,#.,.+2 <Rn + k ‑ n ‑1 ) pt 2le)

:lill IEIi,]'t 1Oi.2n k=tt/a.+21k pt fak)

;sslioo{l..),2k",(k);;},lrm.‑z'O,g.,"

,sl llOIOI..l,2k ptle(h) ,S,, 10g (V.,+ le)

= O(!),iZoo..],L' ptle(k) log(f,k+k)

=‑ o(i) ,]iOEO]=,pt i2) log fe

=O(1).
From the above analysis we obtain that

:E] f, ‑ o(o.

n
Next we shall discuss ]E] h
4,I] J2 ;SS ;Il,] IL, 17:2(.tll S"‑i"'i (t) cr3(l:̀)j..+2dt

.,,, o(i)Zi02g,n <n ‑ 2. ÷ i) ct,(,'L)?..+2

i･l n
== O(1) (i:ll,]' + ¥, ")102g.,72 (n ‑ 2n + 1)a,(jl)z.+2

:O<1) <I2r + l2"), say.

Then
I,t.,. z' I02g," (n ‑ 2. ‑r O2. !IL(nn i il +‑M 22)

n

n
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t log n

pt (n
$￡n 2n

mm 2. + 2>

r log (n ‑ Z. + 2)

$E

pt(il‑Zn+2)

n 2nrm2n+2

g i{ jlcolll.. I, iOi le pt (k)

‑O(1).
Similiariy we have
I2" ;:E{ l211,]" IO,g.;￠ (n ‑ 2. ÷ i)" (,", i i,i ++ ,2)

=O(1).
From the above analysis we obtain that

Xh == O(i).
n
Finally, we shall estimate ]Zl J3.

Proceedings in the same way, using our hypotheses
)li,] f3;i$i)ll.], ii/. L9.f,2,i S"'ìt'crII+idt

== o(o>II,]i02g.," (n + i)ase)i

.,. o<i) IZ]logptn (n + 1)

n 2n

‑= O(1).
Consequently we have also

X lT.2(̀t) 1<oo.

n
Collecting above estimations we have
Z ITn (X) 1;Sl{Z1Tni (X) I+Z Irn2 (X) l

n }t n
< co.

series
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Hence we have
IE] pt (n) A. (t) E1Y) 21, at t == x.

7t
This completes the proof of our Theorem 2.

5. We shall show in this section that Theorem A due to Fu Cheng Hsiang
is a particular case of the following Singh's tkeorem.
conveTrhgetOnrtfrl)he 'iLerilgiRie"s} iS a Convex sequence such that =R.n‑iaogn)ii2 is

¥t (logn+2n1)B A" (t)
at t=x, is summable IC, ll, Provided that
I: lop (u) Edu == o[t (log‑l )P], as t‑+ o, 3kii o.

'
In Singh's theorem stated above, if we set 2.=nma, the sequence {2.iJ is
clearly convex, furthermore

1/2
:l.l], }(iogn)i/2=(log
¥, n)
ni+.

< oo.
ConsequeRtly, Theorem A due to Fu Cheng Hsiang is a particular case in
which P = O of Theorem B stated above.

6. P. L. Sharma and B. L. Gupta demonstrated the following theorem.
Theorem C.e) ILIC {R.i; be a convex sequence such that = nmi 2. is convergent

then the series Z] 2.A.(t) att= x, zs summable iC,1[, provzded that
it [g(u) I du = O (tf (iog ‑l‑) a], as t . + O, cr >‑ll‑.

o

fromWteheShfaolloSwhiOnWg

itnhetohrieSmSse.CtiOn thai this theorem is to be easily obtained

Theorem D.4) U; for some cr> 1
7
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t1

f ig(u) 1d" =O {t/(log7)aih

o

as te+O, then
ll (x) ‑f(x) 12 =O (n).
Z] lsv
v=O
If we replace the small order by capital order in the Wang's theorem,4)
we get this theorem.
Theorera E.5) if {2.} is a convex sequence sztch thatXn‑iR. is convergent,

and
]Z] 71
ls.(x) ‑f(x) l == O{n(log n)k}, fe 2. o

p= 1
as n‑.t oc then the series

'

IEi ] {log (n+ 1) }‑kZ. A. (x)

1･t
is summable IC, 11.

Proof of Theorem C. By the help of Cauchy's inequality and Theorem D,

we have
}i., 1 s" (x) ‑ f(x) l s (;l.l, 1 sp (x) ‑ f(x) 1 2) '/2(S., i )'/2

== O (nl12) nl/2
== O (7Z) .

Accordingly, Theorem C is clearly a particular case in which k ==O of
Theorem E stated above.

K. IwAI
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